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Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

Griz Card pictures
go public (sort of)
Sonja Lee

Kaimin Reporter
Local and campus police trying to catch up
with people who break the law will have easier
access to students’picture ID’s next fall.
The Faculty Senate Thursday gave a unani
mous stamp of approval to a policy making
students’ Griz Card photos part of directory
information. The change will be made in next
fall’s catalog.
Directory information, such as data listed in
student phone books, will now include photo
ED’s and e-mail addresses. The information
will also be made available to police upon
request. UM’s present policy doesn’t mention
the photos as directory information.
Currently, if police need to make a positive
identification on a UM student suspected of a
crime, they have to go through a lengthy
process to get a copy of a student’s Griz Card
photo. Police have to contact UM’s Legal
Services and other campus offices to see a
photo for identification.
“This would be instant,” UM Police Sgt.
Charles Gatewood said. “In a roundabout way,
it’s going to make the university a safer place.”
The change will also be helpful when mak
ing photo lineups, Gatewood said. Officers will
be able to draw from a larger pool when they
need to find people with particular features.
The current policy came to the table
because Legal Services officials were con
cerned that there would be times when an
administrator was unavailable to do the paper
work, leaving police with no means to identify
a suspect.
Students will still have the option of asking
that their photos, along with their addresses
and telephone numbers, not be part of UM’s
directory information, said Jorrun Liston, Griz
Card Center coordinator.
And students shouldn’t be concerned that
their photos will end up on the Internet or that
their privacy will be violated, she said.
“We’re not going to be releasing them to
anyone who walks up to the counter,” Liston
said. “We will only release them when it is
appropriate.”
Only law officers or people accompanied by'
law officers will be given photos, she said.
Faculty and staff photos are not affected by
the policy change. Their photos are public
information because they are employees of a
public university.

Po Ewing/ for the Kaimin

UM students take a test in the Social Sciences building Thursday afternoon.

Midterm m alaise hits cam pus
C heating prompts profs to h ave extra monitors, forbid hats
John A. Reed

Kaimin Reporter
Along with “March Madness”
and spring fever, this time of the
semester also brings midterm
malaise. And along with that,
another academic malady: cheating
on exams.
The Student Conduct Code has
specific language dealing with aca
demic misconduct, covering plagia
rism, copying or “cheat sheets.” But
there’s no specific UM policy or
procedure for faculty to follow to
dissuade testing fraud, said
Charles Couture, assistant dean of
students.
“There is nothing prescribed
campus-wide,” Couture said.
Some instructors, particularly
those with large lecture classes,
have taken a few of their own pre
cautions to catch the student
cheater.
Robert Ledbetter, assistant pro

fessor of music, said he must con
tend with about 400 students dur
ing exam time in his History of
Rock ‘n Roll class. Ledbetter said
he uses three different tests to
reduce cheating and has four to six
monitors prowling the aisles dur
ing the test to nab student
swindlers.
“We see it happen,” Ledbetter
said. “I think there are people that
conspire together to cheat.”
Ledbetter said one of his col
leagues in the music department
even goes so far as to ban the wear
ing of hats during an exam. That
way a student can’t pull the brim
down to allow sneaking glances at
others’ work, he said.
In elementary astronomy, about
300 students cram into his class
room for a test, said David Friend,
associate professor of physics and
astronomy. The close proximity is
bound to encourage a wandering
eye, he said.

“When you’ve got 300 people,
even in Urey Lecture Hall, you’ve
got people elbow to elbow,” Friend
said.
Friend said he uses two different
tests to combat the problem, but he
doesn’t think cheating is rampant
at UM. He said he may also consid
er using separate testing rooms to
split up the participants.
According to the Student
Conduct Code, academic miscon
duct is dealt with by such punish
ments as a reduced or failing grade
in the class, denial of a degree, sus
pension or, at worst, permanent
expulsion form the university sys
tem.
Laura Carlyon, associate regis
trar, said her office doesn’t specifi
cally track academic suspensions
based on cheating infractions. But
if there is a “hold” from the dean of
students placed on a student for an
infraction, that student cannot reg
ister, she said.

City asks residents’ opinions on expanding parking district
nication classes issued 1,200
surveys to people living
between Arthur and Higgins
avenues and South Avenue and
the Clark Fork River.
The survey asks residents if
they are concerned about
speeding cars, pedestrians
crossing the streets, city snow
removal and the overall
amount of traffic. It also asks if
the residential parking district
is effective and if it should be
expanded.
The residential parking dis
trict is a zoned-off area, allow
ing only residents with permits
to park on the streets surround
ing UM. The permits, which
cost $10 a year, are aimed at

Gingerelli, the Department of

keeping commuters from clog

Public Works and two commu

ging the nearby streets with

Kim Skom ogoski

Kaimin Reporter
After hearing complaints for
six years, City Council member
Chris Gingerelli decided to sur
vey university area residents
about parking, traffic and
pedestrian issues to see what
everyone — not just the
squeaky wheels — had to say.
That’s everyone except the
students, faculty and staff who
are commuting to UM and the
cause of many of the traffic,
parking and pedestrian issues.
The Missoula Parking
Commission, university area
City Council representatives
Lou Ann Crowley and

their cars.
Professor Betsy Bach and
Professor Sally Planalp, univer-

sity area residents, volunteered
their communication classes to
gather and interpret the sur
veys and then follow up with

ered putting surveys under the
windshield wipers of cars
parked on the fringes of the dis
trict, but said it would take too
much time and money.
“At this point I think it’s fair
to survey just the people who
live in the area,” she said
Thursday. “Besides there are
lots of students who live in the
area.”
Gingerelli said the fraterni
ties and sororities were all
given surveys.
Bach and Planalp are taking
surveys through March 16, and
have already collected more
than 500. Their results should
be ready in late April.
But what the City Council

“We don’t have any agenda
for what we’ll do with the
results,” Gingerelli said. “We
might put in a crosswalk if
there’s a place children are hav
ing problems crossing to get to
school.”
Some student representa
tives are concerned that in a
worst case scenario the survey
could give the city ammunition
to expand the district all the
way to Higgins and South
avenues.
“It’s a long way off,” said Ben
Darrow, student political action
director, who has been repre
senting students on the survey
committee. “If the goal is to
expand it period, ASUM is

interviews of 125 residents.

will do with the results is still

opposed to it period.”

t this point I
think it’s fair to
survey just the people
who live in the
area. 99

A

—Betsy Bach
communications professor

Bach said they had consid

in the air.
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Opinion
Spring break, not
vacation from issues
Leaving the strains and concerns of college life is an
integral part of spring break, but as UM students pack
up and embark on their well-deserved vacation, they
should keep three issues, both local and national, in the
back of their minds.
The first is the parking garage being proposed by UM,
which would add about 870 extra parking spots to the
lot near the field house. Starting during the fall of 1999,
decal prices to park in the lot could grow as high as $260
a year.
The parking lot would create about 13,000 parking
spaces around campus, and likely alleviate UM’s park
ing problems. The price tag, however, won’t help UM
students already struggling with the increasing costs of
attending school here. A sound investment for students
of 1999 and beyond would be to purchase a good pair of
shoes.
The second issue is an ordinance that would make all
public buildings in Missoula smoke-free. It seems that
almost every public building in Missoula, and the rest of
the country, is already smoke-free, and restrictions on
smoking are already snaking out beyond these build
ings. Check out UM’s rule against smoking within a 25
foot area around building entrances. But apparently
that’s not enough.
What’s terrifying about the public ordinance is that it
would apply to bars, which are technically defined as
smoke-filled areas in which desperate men make their
plays by helping women line up pool shots. Ask residents
in Boulder or California about the effect these ordi
nances have on watering holes. It ju st ain’t the same.
Finally we come to the Sport Utility Vehicle, which
has been getting shelled in the press because of its gasguzzling ways. The federal Corporate Average Fuel
Economy (CARE) stipulates that light trucks must
maintain 20.7 mpg. SUV critics want this mpg standard
increased. The easiest way to achieve this is to reduce
the weight of the vehicle. Critics claim this would also
prevent 40 fatalities a year in accidents involving SUVs
and passenger cars.
However, according to a National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration report, increasing the weight of
passenger cars would save 300 lives a year. The report
also found the effect of downsizing SUV cars would be
negligible when it comes to saving lives.
What does this have to do with UM students? Ju st
look around any parking lot on campus. There are SUVs
everywhere, and with good reason. Clearly, Consumer
Reports, which claims that “most people who buy an
SUV don’t need one,” has never been in Montana during
the winter.

-Josh Pichler
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Concerning U
F riday, M arch 13
Concert — Chris Smither,
presented by the Missoula
Folklore Society, 7:30 p.m.,
Union Hall Theater, 208 E.
Main, $8/general and $6/members.
Ski Trip — Backcountry ski
ing in the Selkirks, call 2435172 for info.
Production — “The
Children’s Hour,” presented by
the UM Dept, of Drama/Dance,
through March 14, 7:30 p.m.,
Masquer Theatre of the PARTV
Center, call 243-4581 for info or
tickets.
Workshop — immigration
regulations and benefits for for
eign students, 8-9 a.m., Lodge
219.
Concert — noon-1 p.m., UC
Atrium, free.
Seminar — Ecology
Seminar Series, by Charles
Krebs, 2:10-3 p.m., Journalism
304, free.

Artists’Reception — “No
Boundaries,” 3-5 p.m.,
Mansfield Libraiy Seminar
room, 4th floor, free.

S a tu rd a y, M arch 14
Concert — Mammyth
Showcase, featuring Gray
Jensen, 7:30 p.m., Mammyth
Bakery, 131W. Main, $4/general
and $3/members, call 273-3178
for info.
Figure Skating Exhibition
— 5:15-7 p.m., the Glacier Ice
Rink, free, call 543-2394 for info.
Backpacking Trip —
Capitol Reef National Park in
SW Utah, call 243-5172 for info.
Production — “The
Children’s Hour,” presented by
the UM Dept, of Drama/Dance,
thru March 14,7:30 p.m.,
Masquer Theater of the PARTV
Center, call 243-4581 for info or
tickets.
Meeting — “Economic
Hardships of Women in
Tanzania,” given by Dr.

E -m ail), v alid m ailing add res s , te le 
phone number and student’s year and
major, If applicable. All letters are sub
ject to editing fo r clarity and brevity.
Longer pieces m ay be subm itted as
guest columns.

Sunday, M arch 15
Bike Ride — Grand tour to
Frenchtown with Missoulians
on Bicycles, leaves at 10 a.m.
from Perkins Restaurant, cor
ner of Mullen and Reserve, call
Shirley Braxton at 728-4963 for
more info.

M onday, M arch 16
Program and Lunch —
“Critical Issues Facing Missoula
Schools” by Jean Curtis, pre
sented by the League of Women
Voters, lunch at 11:45 a.m. for
$8, program at 12:15 p.m.,
Double Tree Inn, open to the
public, call 549-4120 for info.

in RETROSPECT
998 .. . 1988... 1978. .. 1968. .. 1958.. . 1948. .. 1938. .. 1928. . . 1913.. . 1908. .. 1898

In celebration o f our 100th year, the M ontana Kaim in looks
back at UM’s past people, culture and events as seen through
the eyes o f its student newspaper.

During this week...
In 1963, four freshman students were sus
pended from the university after they led a panty
raid on Knowles Hall. More than $100 worth of
belongings were stolen in the raid when an
unknown number of students ran through the
dorm’s halls, entered unlocked rooms and emp
tied drawers. Dean of Students Andrew Cogswell
told the Kaimin that action was taken against
the students “because they were the ones who
were the most instrumental in organizing, pro
moting and carrying out the raid.”

to r ® s e lw a y .u m t.e d u L e tte rs m us t
Include signature (name in the case of

Katherine Weist at 11 a.m.,
social hour and meeting start at
10 a.m., Fire Station #4,3011
Latimor.
Bike Ride — “Big Flat
Mudflinger” with Missoulians
on Bicycles, meets at 10 a.m.,
will cover 35 miles, call 7213095 for more info.

In 1933,15 university men announced their
plRR to live together, marking the first large-scale
cooperative living setup in the school’s histoiy.
The men planned to live in the top floor of the
Chimney Comer at 540 Daly Ave. so they could
save money during the Depression. Each man

would do an hour’s worth of work a day. But the
Kaimin reported that “the sometimes unsatisfac
tory practice of‘batching’will not be attempted by
the men, as meals will be prepared by the man
agement of the Chimney Comer.”
In 1992, the UM staff senate voted unani
mously in favor of arming the UM Police 24
hours a day. The K a im in reported that several
staff members were concerned
about the “level of officer training,
the physical condition of the offi
cers and the type of situations
that would prompt the use of
firearms.” The ASUM Senate
also passed a resolution sup
porting the firearm proposal.

M ontana Kaimin, Friday,March 13,1998
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Letters to the Editor
and started killing citizens.
Children as young as fifteen
have been put to death. The
government has exterminated
the feeble-minded and the
retarded. In Texas just last
year, the state acknowledged
killing an admittedly inno
cent man. When our govern
ment ignores the civilized
world and chooses to murder
both innocent and guilty
Americans, we all become vic
tims. We become accessories
to judicial homicide. Murder
is the problem, not the solu
tion. We are a good people
and can do better then that.
Executions do not deter
crime. State executions pro
mote public violence, petty
revenge and animal retribu
tion. Is a return to rule by
the mob a good thing? A sen
tence of life in prison protects
the community more effec

Murder is the
problem , not the
solution
Dear Editor,
Montesquieu, Voltaire and
Cesare Beccaris worked to
eliminate capital punishment.
Their efforts stimulated and
encouraged the industrial
working class and galvanized
humanitarian movements
across the globe. By 1970
death had been eliminated as
a statutory punishment in all
western-industrialized democ
racies except our own. In
1972 the United States
Supreme Court opposed
killing as a solution for vio
lence.
In response to ignoble and
ingenuous efforts in the name
of “law and order,” some
states have rejected the col
lective wisdom of the world

go

UNIVERSITY
OF MONTANO
UM Dance Team Tryouts

Informational Meeting Friday, March 27th , 4-:20pm
Clinic for Tryouts Saturday, March 2 ? th , 9am - 4pm - Meet at Field House

Tryouts Saturday, April 4-th, 12:O O pm - Field House M L B
informational Meeting will be in field House Rm. 214-

FOR MORE INFO COLL DEB SHARKEY AT 251 • 4383 •
OR KELSEV BOYLE AT 721-1018
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tively than additional killing.
We can prevent the “mis
takes” which have allowed 96
innocent Americans to be put
to death by our government.
Death statutes are applied
unequally to the poor and
defenseless who cannot afford
lawyers or appeals. These
laws are irreparably flawed
and undermine the moral
fiber of our nation.
If killing is wrong for the
man on the street, then it’s
also wrong for our govern
ment. Life is sacred.
Organized American churches
have repeatedly asked our
officials to stop killing prison
ers. They have a good point.
It’s the right thing to do.

asphalt. If those cities are re
using glass successfully, why
can’t Missoula?
Currently there are ways
in which Missoula residents
can recycle glass, but they are
extremely inefficient. We can
pay a small fee to have glass
picked up monthly and
shipped to Oregon and
Colorado to be recycled. This
takes the glass market away
from the areas, it wastes gas,
increases road traffic which
leads to road diminishment
and is, frankly, not a viable
solution to cutting down on
the amount of waste we pro
duce.

Tim Flanagan

Griz ke ep their
heads am id taunts

G ot to recycle
glass
Dear Editor,
I am writing to express my
Continued dismay toward
Missoula’s incomplete recy
cling program. I am sick of
hearing the claim that
Missoula cannot re-use or
recycle glass because there is
not a market for it. here.
Other Montana cities such as
Helena and Great Falls have
found ways to reduce the
amount or post-consumer
glass waste by grinding it
down to sand and using it in
various ways, i.e. cement and

Three ways to
beat the high
cost of college.
1. The Montgom ery G l Bill
2. Student loan repayment
3. Part-time income
T he Army R eserve A lternate
Training Program is a smart way to
pay for college.
F i r s t , if y o u q u a lif y , th e
M ontgomery GI Bill can provide
you with up to $7,124 for current
c o lleg e e x p e n se s o r approved
vo/tech training.
Second, if you have—or obtain—
a qualified s tu d e n t loan not in
default, you may get it paid off at
the rate of 15% per year or $500,
whichever is greater, up to a maxi
mum of $10,000. Selected military
skills can double that maximum.
Third, you can earn part-time
money in college, and here’s how
it works: One sum m er you take
Basic Training, and the next sum
m er you receive skill training at
an Army school. You’ll earn over
$1,500 for Basic and even more for
- skill training. Then you’ll attend
m onthly m e e tin g s at an A rm y
R eserve unit near your college,
usually one weekend a month plus
two weeks a year. You’ll be paid
over $107 a weekend to start. It’s
worth thinking about Give us a call:

DOUIMTOvaJnI — fAXSSOUUV
CORWER

VPJDNT* P /Y lT E E

•SflT. MARCH H* I 1 pg

R a ttle s n a k e T Y ading C o m p a n y

» .ar.n n n rrm w rw r'u iu » ii« j j

MARKET
DELI
T h i s W e e k 's B e e r S p e c i a l :

W a r t Host
* only $4.99/6 pack bottles *

M is s o u la 's ow n B a y e rn
$4.99/6 pack *___________

(4 0 6 ) 7 2 8 - 5 0 2 4

M onday-Saturday 7-10, Sunday 8-9
1002 E. Broadway

email: 6j3m@emh2-usarecjtrmy.mil

across from F atigue Burney

549-1525

BE ALL YOU CAN BE?

V out our coupons in the back of the UM Phonebook
• g o u r m e t fo o d • fr e s h s u s h i* d r iv e u p e s p r e s s o w in d o w * g a s *

ARMY RESERVE

PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
Spring Semester 1998
Tuesday, March 24
Thursday, April 2
Friday, April 10

9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.- 3:00 p.m.
11:00 a .m .-1:00 p.m.

Appointments Appreciated -2 4 3 -2 3 1 1
Or, leave a message for the President at 243-PRES (243-7737)
or e-mail at prestalk@selway.umt.edu

Shellan Miller

Dear Editor,
I would like to commend
the Griz basketball players
for keeping their composure
amid the taunts thrown at
them during the Cat-Griz
clash. Perhaps the Cat fans
have a hard time dealing with
the fact th at we have consis
tently had better athletic
teams over the past few
years, and are frustrated with
their losing streak(s) (Sucks
to be them!) Regardless, the
team pulled through when it
really counted. Good job
guys. Once again you’ve sent
them home with their prover
bial tails between their legs.
Derek Lynch
senior, elementary ed.

Thanks MPEA
union m em bers
for support
Dear Editor,
TO OUR MPEA MEMBER
SHIP AND SUPPORTERS:
THANK YOU for attending
the 2-9-98 meeting with
Governor Racicot and for
showing your support for our
union. The officers and com
mittee members of your
MPEA chapter have worked
long hours on your behalf to
represent your interests to
the decision and policy mak
ers.
YOUR CONTINUED SUP
PORT IS VITAL TO OUR
SUCCESS as we face future
negotiations with the gover
nor, Board of Regents and UM
Administration. As we stated
to the governor, we will be
asking for a guaranteed Cost
Of Living Adjustment (COLA)
as well as a catch-up adjust
ment, regardless of any new
classification system proposed
by the Department of
Administration. We are rep
resenting YOUR interests so
please contact your officers
with your concerns. The offi
cers are Sue Malek (x5845),
Cheryl Bramsen (x5593), and
Diane Llewellyn (x2293).
We would also like to
thank the other union mem
bers from outside our unit
who attended Monday’s meet
ing. YOUR support is valued
and appreciated as we look to
the future.
And to all our members,
UNITED WE STAND.
Your MPEA Union Officers

Missoula not
environm ental
m ecca
Dear Editor,
As a recent addition to the
Missoula community, I find
myself disappointed by the
glass recycling policy of
Montana’s “mecca of environ
mentalism.” Not only is there
a lack of widespread glass col
lection in Missoula, but those
th at have their glass picked
up are paying to have it
shipped almost 900 miles
away to Colorado. This leaves
glass consumers with the
choice between the lesser of
the two evils: Do we throw
the glass away with the trash
and let it take up space in our
landfills, or pay to have it col
lected and recycled (the seem
ingly “environmentally friend
ly” option) in which we sup
port excessive consumption of
gas by the large trucks that
ship it. Neither should be
acceptable for a community as
eco-aware as Missoula.
The cities of Helena,
Bozeman and Great Falls
have established exemplary
glass-recycling programs in
which the collected glass is
crushed and used locally in
cement, sand and gravel mix
tures. This plan is great
because the post-consumer
glass is used in a sustainable
manner and local-contracting
businesses benefit from it as
well.
Missoula should follow the
trend that our surrounding
cities have set and support a
similar recycling solution. For
a city that is tossing an esti
mated 20,000 pounds of glass
per day into the landfills, it
doesn’t make sense not to.
Meagen Reeve

Parking proposal
m eans paying to
co m e to work
Dear Editor,
Concerning the new park
ing garage proposal and how
they propose to pay for it:
$260.00/year to park at my
work place? I might as well
work for free! Where else is a
person required to pay to
come to work? PLEASE, don’t
tell me to take the bus. It
doesn’t run when I get off
work. And don’t you dare tell
me to ride a bike or walk. I
am disabled and experience
severe pain just walking
across campus. Move closer to
campus? Yeah, right, like I
could afford that either.
Another concern: Take a
look now at the parking situa
tion on the residential streets
beyond the parking district. It
is bound to get worse, if the
cost of parking on campus
increases.
Janet C. Stevens, staff
Bureau o f Business and
Economic Research
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UM students party harder than national counterparts
tor of UM’s Student Health Services
who analyzed the results sent by Core.
“My ultimate goal is that we can help
students to use in a manner that does
n’t have negative consequences for
their lives.”
UM students reported more class
skipping, hangover-suffering and
memory loss related to alcohol and
drugs than the national reference
group did.

said they had tried it.
Green said she’s also concerned
about the apparently high amounts of
UM students report more drug and
public misconduct associated with
alcohol abuse than a national refer
alcohol and drug use.
ence group, according to results
Forty percent of the surveyed stu
released this week from a nation-wide
dents reported some form of trouble
survey of university students.
with the police, vandalism, fighting,
They also report more violence, sex
arguing or DUI at least once in the
ual coercion, injury and academic
past year as a result of drinking or
problems related to substances.
drug use.
In November 1996, the
Twelve percent
Health Education
reported that they were
Department of the
taken advantage of sex
S U B S TA N C E USE
Student Health Services
ually while under the
gave 1,018 UM under
UM Students compared to national average
influence of alcohol or
graduates the Core Drug
drugs. Green empha
0%
100%
and Alcohol Survey in
sized that the way the
74%
UM Students
classrooms across campus.
question was phrased
Hangovers
The survey showed that
I N a t Average
on the survey, “being
51 percent of students at
taken advantage of”
UM S tudents
51%
UM reported binge drink
Driving Drunk
doesn’t necessarily
ing in the two weeks prior
mean rape or assault.
to the survey. It defined a
Six percent reported
51%
binge as five or more
that while under the
Binge Drinking U'M Students
drinks in one sitting.
iNtu. Average 39%1
influence of alcohol or
That same number of
drugs they’d taken
UM students, 51 percent,
advantage of someone
Missing class UM S tudents 40%
reported driving under the
sexually. Of the 1,018
influence in the past year.
students surveyed, eight
Sources:
Kevin Rhoades/Kaimin
Of the 38,000 students in
respondents said they’d
Student Health Services. A November 1996 survey included 1,018 UM undergraduate students.
the national reference
done this 10 or more
The Cone Drug and Alcohol Group survey included 38,000 undergraduate students nationwide.
group, just 35 percent
times.
reported driving under the
Green begins a pre
influence.
Students with a GPA of D or F
vention campaign today, using results
UM freshmen drink the most and
reported consuming an average of 10.6 from all six Montana campuses in the
seniors drink the least, according to
drinks a week. The A students report
form of questions on posters, and ask
the survey.
ed drinking an average of 3.6 drinks
ing students how much alcohol and
Freshmen averaged almost eight
per week. The number of drinks a
drugs they think their peers consume.
drinks a week. Seniors, on the other
week decreased as the grades
The answers will be posted after
hand, reported almost five drinks a
improved and Green attributes this to spring break. Green hopes the results
week.
lesser use of alcohol.
surprise students into thinking about
“What we’re seeing is some stu
Just over one-third of UM’s sur
what the average university student
dents run into significant personal and veyed students had reported using
consumes and to consider their own
academic problems because of their
marijuana. In their lifetimes, 62 per
consumption.
alcohol and drug use,” said Linda
cent reported trying marijuana. Of the
Green said the Core survey will be
Green, the health education coordina
national reference group, 43 percent
administered every two years.

Katja Stromnes

Kaimin Reporter

Surveys c a n b e tricky
Research can be tricky. Surveys can be
skewed. Even scientists sometimes hand out
conflicting facts. So can the survey that
claims UM students drink and use drugs
more than students at other schools be trust
ed?
“There’s no doubt that statistics are often
misused,” said Bill McBroom, professor of
sociology.
UM’s Health Education Department of the
Student Health Services reported that it may
be misleading to say that UM students have
more problems than the national reference
group from the recently released results of the
Core Alcohol and Drug Survey.
Misleading, said coordinator Linda Green,
because 2 percent of the surveyed students
reported extremely high alcohol consumption
of more than 40 drinks a week, throwing
UM’s average above that of other schools.
But it’s not known whether or not the other
campuses in the survey also might have had a
small percentage of students “skewing” their
averages. If this is the case, UM’s above-aver
age rank may be quite accurate.
In either case, there needs to be evidence
to back up an assertion of misleading results,
McBroom said.
Even Green agreed it might be deceptive to
say UM’s high substance-abuse rank is mis
leading.
“I don’t really know what (the other
schools’) higher-end use is,” she said. “I don’t
really have a leg to stand on. I just noticed
that our high-end use is really high compared
to most students on our campus.”
In UM’s 1996 survey, 22 of the 1,018 stu
dents reported consuming more than 40 alco
holic drinks a week.
Overall at UM, 58 percent have four drinks
or less a week, according to the survey.
-Katja Stromnes
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Sounds of
Phish
floating up
to his ears
from his
head
phones,
junior
Zachary
Jeans
sends some
rhythm
around
campus in
Thursday’s
sunshine.
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Tkree senseless stunts
that don't Impress girls

The

Montana Kaimin A r ts a n d

E n te r t a i n m e n t S e c tio n

Hitchhikers, implants and cat boxes:

A lesson in Spring Break enjoyment
As an avid Spring Break
taker, I have come to know
the shores and service sta
tions of this fair country from
the polluted sands of the
Midwest’s metro beaches to
the dingy bathrooms, well,
everywhere. I’ve made several
blunders while Spring
Breaking, and now, so I did
not make them in vain, I offer
unto thee a few morsels of
advice. Some things I did
right, probably because of
probability. So you don’t have
to play that fruitless game of
linear math, I also tacked on
the what-to-dos.
*When looking for a cheap
hotel, do not ask a prostitute
for guidance. Don’t give me
that look. She was well dis
guised.
*Never live on convenience
store snackin’s for more than
four days in a row. No dietit
ian need comment here.
*Do sample the local cui
sine. A hamburger at the local
McDonald’s does not count.
*While camping, do not
bring cat and litter box into
tent. Raccoons as well as your
cat clawing at the tent’s deli
cate nylon prove problematic.
*Under no circumstances
pick up a hitchhiker named
“Boo” no matter how cute he
is or how harmless he looks. I
tried this during SB ‘94. Boo
turned out to be the most
unprepared hitcher ever. He
lived a mile away from where
we picked him up in Decatur,
Ga., and wondered if perhaps
we wouldn’t mind stopping by
his house so he could pick up
a few things before we took
him to his “real” hitchhiking

by
Rachel
McLellan
destination.
*Do stop at ridiculous holes
in the wall like the modem
bam set up where Laura
Ingalls Wilder’s family once
lived, an horn* off the main
highway in South Dakota. Be
sure to have the cashier in the
gift shop full of desirable trin
kets take your picture.
*Do get a sticker from
every town, park and state
you visit and put it on your
car until the stickers com
pletely blanket the vehicle. It

will do wonders for the resale
value. Plus, then you can ask
strangers to guess what color
your car was.
*If you go to Southern
California, do not get so
wrapped up in plastic culture
(not your credit card) that you
get implants (especially if
you’re male) or a face job in a
sudden flash of spontaneity.
Have fun, be safe and only
talk to selected strangers. My
mom told me to say that, but I
guess I kind of mean it. And
one final thing: the television
in your hotel room resembles
the one in your living room
too closely to qualify as “really
seeing the country.”

csCreate-a-Heaven »
c 4 nea> comAan u th a t h rtn ai the a fted ife
to- the here a n a now it.

'U nis:..

from this to....
Y ou’ll have your
choice o f music,
even someone to
perpetually
serenade you.
Patterns, patterns,
let’s talk patterns.
We’U paper your
world with paisley,
guild it with gpld
or even orchestrate
a marble makeover.

For an additional
price, w e’ll throw
in a body of water
for your dipping
delight. Imagine
sand squishing
between toes as
our simulated
“breezes” and
“waves” caress
your languid body.
So don’t bother

with transportaion
this vacation or
count on the
unreliability of
weather.
D on't even go on
vacation. Let us
bring the vacation
to you, and you’ll
never again wonder
if “they” changed
the shccts.Cff

cartoon b y Rachel McLellan

It’s best when no one sees you
I wish I had a third of the
do it, e.g., when the person
charm that my friend the
Nickel’s got. I’d even settle for you’re trying to impress is in
bathroom. Break the tines off
a few pointers. It’s an effort
a plastic fork and break the
less kind of charm, too, and
women think he’s a scream. A remaining bit in half. Place
business end of fork upright
few weeks ago he went out to
in mouth between tongue and
the junkyard and found six
hard palate. Position
cigarette lighters
handle of
that match the one
fork under
he’s got in his car.
chin and hold
Now he can light
it there, lin
up (“as long as
ing it up with
there’s a bunch of
the portion in
girls in the car”)
your mouth so
and toss the
that it looks
lighter out the
like you
window Johnny
sneezed and
Stecchino-style.
accidentally
That is SO dead
rammed the
suave. It’s not
fork through
cool on the high
your lower jaw
way, but as
Column
bone and
long as he’s in
by
tongue. Make
town, chucking
irked “aaah”
the lighter out
Andy
noise but remain
the window
Smetanka
calm. This slays
wows les
me, but again I
jeunes filles AND helps
create minimum wage jobs for stand alone in my mirth.
America! What a guy!
3)
You can try this any
Alas, I lack this particular
where, regardless of whether
kind of, erm, zest. I submit a
or not you habitually wear
brief list of “nutty” attentionunderwear, but it takes a lit
getting tricks I’ve tried out,
tle planning ahead of time.
and none of them work. I
have no idea why no one finds Flatten a (clean) pair of boxer
shorts butt-side down. Stuff
them as funny as I do.
them down the front of your
pants and position them so
1) THIS fruitlessly wry
that the waistband stretches
stunt you can try at any
from one hip to the other and
restaurant of the 4B’s,
the shorts look like they’re
Perkins, or Denny’s variety,
riding you slightly higher
or basically anywhere with
than your pants — you know,
coffee and cream in those lit
like you’re actually wearing
tle plastic containers. With a
them. Loudly complain that
ballpoint pen, poke a tiny
hole in the foil top of two such you’ve got a wedgie or that
plastic cream containers. Grip you think you’ve got your
underwear on backwards.
between thumb and forefin
ger and “milk” cream into cup Now make a few snaky hip
movements and pull under
of coffee as though milking a
cow. Make low mooing noises. wear out of pants between
thumb and forefinger of each
I find this hilarious, but I
hand. For best effect, face
seem to be in the minority.
away from other person or do
Why is that so? Maybe the
under table. It’s supposed to
simulated teat pantomime is
too suggestive, or maybe girls look like you took them off
interpret it as a remark about without taking off your pants
first. No one thinks it’s funny.
their weight.
Maybe because people get
uncomfortable when people
2) This next stunt is for
say they’re not wearing
barbecues, fast-food restau
underwear.
rants, or anywhere else with
disposable plastic utensils.
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__________Sports__________
Lady Griz face tough battle in Gator country
from three point land and
have only one player —
Talatha Bingham — who
is capable of hitting from
Going into their first- round
deep.
match-up Saturday with the
“Hopefully our depth
Florida Lady Gators, the Lady
will pay off for us,” Selvig
Griz can look at things two dif
said. “We need to stay
ferent ways.
fresh and strong, because
On the bright side, Montana
rebounding and defense
has won 17 or their last 18,
are some of the big keys.”
claims the nation’s top defense
Each game from this
in opponent-field goal percent
point on has the potential
age (34.5%), and has won 20
to be Montana’s last, and
plus games for the 18th straight
a year of hard work is
year.
reaching its end, but is
But standing in their way is
still unfinished. It’s a
Florida, a team th at is 16-0 at
thought th at has weighed
home this year, and has one of
heavy on the minds of the
the nation’s best players in sec
players for some time.
ond team All-American Murriel
“NCAA’s is something
Page. Page is the country’s lead
ing rebounder at 13 a game. She
th at you work for all sum
mer,” Redpath said.
also boasts a 19.3 point average.
“We’ve got a great challenge
“Every time you work out,
ahead of us,” said Lady Griz
you push yourself, and it
head coach Robin Selvig. “We’ve
all comes down to this.
Peter Jones/Kaimin
This is what it’s all about,
watched them on video, and
Senior guard, Catie Walker laughs while waiting to start the journey to Florida Thursday afternoon.
they’re good. We’ve got a good
going to tournaments like
club, too, and I think we can give
this and being included with
pressure at us, which we need to
Working in the Lady Griz’s favor
them all they want.”
the best in the country.”
handle, but I’m confident we can.”
is their defense. Aside from leading
The Lady Gators are battle tested,
the nation in opponent-field goal per
Selvig will look to big efforts on
playing in the powerful SEC confer
centage, their pressure
the boards from Krista
ence and have matched up with
Redpath, Angella Bieber,
zone defense is No. 15 in
Tennessee — likely the best team in
scoring defense (56.4
and sophomore reserves
SATURDAY,
the history of women’s college bas
points a game). From
Linda Cummings and
ketball — earlier this season.
8:30
P.M.
behind the three point line,
Linda Weyler to try and
Despite the tough schedule, the Lady control Page.
they allow a stingy 28.7
KPAX
Gators have out-rebounded their
percent.
“We get (Page) out of
opponents by an average of 10 per
sync, and she won’t be able
If Florida has trouble
game this year.
to do anything,” Weyler said.
getting the ball into Page and 6-foot“In the league they play in, 10
|Inches will not return unless weight gain occurs
3 freshman Tamara Stocks, they
“Maybe muscle her around, give her
rebounds a game is considerable,”
a little elbow to the head, I think
might be in trouble. The Lady Gators
Selvig said. “They’ll throw some
A NEW YOU
she’ll ju st cool it.”
are shooting an un-stellar 30 percent
The mineral body wrap

Kevin Van Valkenburg
Kaimin Sports Reporter

Lose 6 to
20 inches in
2Vzhours

M eet th e Florida Lady G ators
R E C O R D — 21-8.
NATIONAL RANKING — 12 USAToday/ESPN, 13 AP.
TOURNAMENT SEED — 3.
CURRENT STREAK — Lost one.
LAST SEASON’S FINISH — Lost to Old Dominion 53-51 in
regional final.
COMMON O PPONENT (1997-98) — Arkansas. UF defeated the
Razorbacks
twice, 80-69 and 63-49. UM lost to Arkansas 81-68.
KEY STATISTIC — Florida has won 16-straight at home.

BIG GUN — Murriel Page. She leads the nation in both rebound
ing (13.0
rpg) and double-doubles (26).
STARTING FIVE:
F
Talatha Bingham
5-8 Jr. 8.5 (PPG)
3.1 (RPG)
F/C Murriel Page
6-2 Sr.
19.3
13.0
C Tamara Stock
6-3 Fr.
10.2
4.6
G
Dana Smith
5-8 Sr. 5.7
4.7 (APG)
G
Mahogany Hudson 5-6 Sr. 4.3
3.1 (APG)

(406) 542-8898

THE KETTLEHOUSE
has
9 Grow ler Beers!

Open M-F
3-9:30pm,

Located
at 602
Myrtle

Sat. 12-9pm

From prayer to painted nails:

728-1660

Rituals o f the Lady Griz
Kevin Van Valkenburg
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Sophomore post player Linda Weyler
has an interesting way of motivating
herself before games.
“I have to have my nails painted the
color of the team we’re playing,” said
Weyler with a smile. “It gets me psyched
up more than just music would.”
Expect those blue and orange nails to
be fighting for rebounds Saturday night
as she battles down low with Florida’s
tall trees.
But the superstitions don’t stop with
Weyler for the Lady Griz. Each player
finds her own way to focus on the task at
hand, and sometimes the pre-game ritu

als are more intriguing than the game
itself.
“Occasionally we’ll all do some dance
moves before the game,” said sophomore
Megan Harrington jokingly. “We get in a
circle and everybody shows their stuff.”
Dancing aside, some players choose
the serious route. Their relaxation comes
from spirituality and faith in God.
“We started saying a team prayer last
year before games,” said senior Dawn
Sackman, who usually reads from the
Bible the night before. “It’s really impor
tant that we play within ourselves, and
for the Lord. As long as we do that, let it
be the Lord’s will if we’re going to lose.”
Sophomore Lauren Cooper, the team’s
most accurate three-point shooter, com

Incensed?
T h a t 's

n ic e ,

d ea r,

bines visualization and music when
putting her game face on.
“I just try to do some positive visual
ization, be in a relaxed frame of mind,”
said Cooper. “On the other hand, listen
ing to music and dancing around just
gets me excited, I guess.”
It might be the braids Linda
Cummings so religiously places in her
hair, or a lucky tie Robin Selvig might
wear for the game. No matter what
beliefs they might hold, the players
know they are in Gainesville for one
goal.
“If all of us come out and just put our
best games together,” said forward
Krista Redpath, “we could do some major
damage.”

ph 542-9595 ext. SUDS
for w hat's on tap

m i J ii
S tu d e n t
M e m b e r s h ip

The Missoula RamilyYMCA
offers special membership
options just for students.
Fbr more information contact
the YMCA at 721-9622
3000 S. Russell.

Y

YMCA
We build strong kids,
Btrong families, strong communities
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Tennis teams bound for California, Nevada over break
Rick F u h r m

an

Kaimin Sports Reporter
UNTs tennis teams are heading out west for a very
busy spring break to play in California and Nevada.
The men are headed to Reno, Nev., for the Nevada
Invitational, March 13-15. There, they will battle
Sacramento State, Idaho State, the University of
Nevada and Weber State.
On March 16, the men will play in California
against the University of Pacific and will stay in
California to wrap up their week-long road trip on the
17-18 against Sonoma State and St. Mary’s.

This meet will be their first outdoor meet of the
year, weather permitting.
“The men have a tougher schedule and will play
six dual meets in six days. It will be a good opportuni
ty for our teams to get match tough for the outdoor
season,” said tennis head coach Kris Nord.
The women will leave on Sunday for California for
their first outdoor meet against Sonoma State on
March 17. From there, the women head to Nevada to
play against Nevada on the 18th and will head back
to the Bay Area to wrap up their road trip in
Sacramento on the 20th. Over the six-day road trip,

the women will play a total of four dual meets.
For the men, No. 2 singles player Matt Shaine is
back in action after being out two weeks because of a
thumb injury.
“We’re happy to have Matt back. He’s had a few
practices now and looks ready to go,” said Nord.
Improving Missoula weather has given the Griz a
head start.
“The men have practiced twice outside and the
women have three times already. We just want to
come out of the week healthy and match-tough from
playing so many meets,” Nord said.

NCAA Tourney

Tarheels, Wildcats roll; Richmond pulls another upset
EAST REGIONAL
• (1) North Carolina 88, (16) Navy
52

• (8) UNC-Charlotte 77, (9) IllinoisChicago 62

All-America Antawn Jamison had 17
points and 14 rebounds to lead top-ranked
North Carolina to the Tar Heels’ first
NCAA tournament victory without Dean
Smith on the bench since 1957.
• (14) Richmond 62, (3) South
Carolina 61.

The Spiders did it agan. This time they
beat the favored Gamecocks, sending SC
to its second straight NCAA first round
choker.
• (4) Michigan State 83, (13)
Eastern Michigan 71

Mateen Cleaves didn’t let foul trouble
foil him in the first round of the NCAA
tournament.
Cleaves, called for three fouls in the
first half while guarding 5-foot-5 phenom
Earl Boykins, played without fear in the
second half.
Cleaves finished with 20 points on 7for-14 shooting and stayed out of foul trou
ble in the final 20 minutes to help MSU
advance.
• (11) Washington 69, (6) Xavier 68

Deon Luton’s 17-foot jumper from the
left wing with 11.2 seconds to play gave
llth-seeded Washington its first NCAA
victory since 1984.

Illinois-Chicago couldn’t diffuse
DeMarco Johnson or contain Sean Colson.
The two seniors led North Carolina
Charlotte to a win, ending the Flames’
first ever appearance in the tournament
and securing the much hyped matchup
between UNC-Charlotte with North
Carolina.
• (5) Princeton 69, (12) UNLV 57

Princeton started the postseason by
playing the same way it did in putting up
the country’s best record in the regular
season.
The eighth-ranked Tigers used the 3pointer, a few backdoor cuts and some
pretty good defense to beat UNLV.
• (7) Indiana 94, (10) Oklahoma 87,
OT

After blowing a 19-point, second-half
lead, Indiana scored the first six points in
the extra period as the seventh-seeded
Hoosiers won their first NCAA tourna
ment game in four years.
• (2) UConn 93, (15) Fairleigh
Dickinson 85

Fairleigh Dickinson decided to take a
gamble and get into a running match with
Connecticut. It made for great entertain
ment, even if UConn ran the Knights
right out of the NCAA tournament —

despite a 43-point performance by Elijah
Allen.

Sir Daniel drives Griz Card holders free
on M ountain Line’s Route 12 every
afternoon. He also is crazed for
computers, geneology, kidding. He now
sports a goalee. So hop on board and tease
him back.

PERSONALS

Heading out for spring break? Need a ride
to the airport? Call the Airport Shuttler.
543-9416.

FOXGLOVE C O TTA G E B&B Special Rates for students. Lower
Rattlesnake 543-2927.

Big Dipper Ice Cream! Taste Missoula’s
most sinful dessert! Open daily 1-8, Stb
and Higgins.

GREAT SUMMER C O UN SELO R
POSITION^ HAVE FUN-MAKE A
DIFFERENCE-SUMMER IN NEW
ENGLAND. Residential summer camps
seek staff in all individual and team
sports: Baseball, Basketball, Tennis,
Soccer, Inline hockey, Golf, Swimming,
Sailing, and RN’s, Mountain Biking,
Hiking, Back Packing, & Canoeing.
Located in the M ountains o f
Massachusetts ju st 2 1/2 hours from
NYC/Boston. Competitive salaries +
room and board. Internships are
available. Call Camp Greylock for Boys
(800)842-5214 or Camp Romaca for Girls
(800)779-2070.

HEMP STEALTH CAPS. What you need
for spring break security. Hidden interior
pocket large enough for cash, keys, visa,
etc. Glassware galore. HEM PHASIS
EARTH. Higgins & Broadway W ed.Sat. 12-6 or 543-7147. Message.

Two female students want to house sit
May-Aug. Very responsible & clean.
References upon request. Pis. call Jaime at
243-3852.
You call, we haul, that’s all.
Airport Shuttler 543-9416.
BALANCE RESEA RC H : UM PT
students request volunteers ages 50-69.
Please contact Darla. 721-5474.
Don’t cuss - call us. Airport Shuttler 5439416.

We are taking volunteer sign-ups for the
USED Outdoor Gear Sale which will be
Wed., April 1 in the UC. Sign up in Rec
Annex 262. There is a limited sign-up for
this sale! Sign-up Now! C am pus
Recreation Outdoor Program. 243-5172

• (6) Arkansas 74, (11) Nebraska 65

The football school still can’t win an
NCAA basketball tournament game.
Nebraska fumbled away a 10-point sec
ond-half lead Thursday night and lost to
Arkansas.
• (10) West Virginia 82, (7) Temple
52

Temple’s trademark matchup zone
proved no match for West Virginia.
The taller lOth-seeded Mountaineers
passed the ball through, over and around
the No. 7 Owls.
Other scores:

M ID W E S T R E G IO N A L
First Round
Friday, March 13
At The Myriad
Oklahoma City
Mississippi (22-6) vs. Valparaiso (21-9), 12:30 p.m.
Texas Christian (27-5) vs. Florida State (17-13), 30
minutes after previous game
Rhode Island (22-8) vs. Murray State (29-3), 7:50
p.m.
Kansas (34-3) vs. Prairie View (13-16), 30 minutes
after previous game
At This United Center
Chicago
Clemson (18-13) vs. Western Michigan (20-7),
12:30 p.m.
Stanford (26-4) vs. College of Charleston (24-5).
30 minutes after previous game
Purdue (26-7) vs. Delaware (20-9), 7:55 p.m.
St. John's (22-9) vs. Detroit (24-5), 30 minutes
after previous game

• (4) Maryland 82, (13) Utah St. 68
• (2) C in cin n ati 65, (15) Northern
Arizona 62
• (5) Illinois 64, (12) South Alabama
51
• (3) Utah 85, (14) San Francisco 68
• (9) Illinois St. 82, (8) Tennessee 81,
OT

—Staff and wire reports.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES

Student/Faculty/Staff
$.80 per 5-word line/day

A pplications for the job of UM
Productions Director are available now.
Stop by UC 104 to pick up application &
check out details about the job. Apps. are
due Wed., March 25th.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME! $12+/hour!
Inbound telemarketing positions available
for self-motivated and outgoing people
with experience in Tarot, Numerology, &
Astrology. Call Damette @ 728-8289, 810 p.m.
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED.
The
YMCA/Meadow Gold Spring Soccer
Program is looking for volunteers to help
coach Preschool-8 th grade youth, th e 5
week program runs April 19-May 17. The
kids practice 1-2 times/week. Games are
held on Sunday afternoons at the Fort
Missoula Recreation Complex. Please
complete a youth Sports Volunteer
Application for placement, or call 7219622 for more information.
Looking for friendly people
commission-based sales position.
546-0832.

for

$1,500
.by
Your next break
and a lot more after
Go 1st class in 1998
1-800-227-0558

HELP WANTED

LINC Group is looking for an intern to
teach English and other subjects for their
Montana Summer Program. Runs from
July 16 to August 7. Pays $1,250.
Outstanding opportunity for someone
wanting to work with students from
Japan. Deadline is 3/27 at noon. Come to
the Center for Work-Based Learning,
Lodge 162, for more information.

Wanted: Seniors to carry on the tradition
of accepting the Senior Challenge. Look
for a representative soon.

First Round
Friday, March 13
At Rupp Arena
Lexington, Ky.
Syracuse (24-8) vs. Iona (27-5), 12:25 p.m.
New Mexico (23-7) vs. Butler (22-10), 30 minutes
after previous game
Oklahoma State (21-6) vs. George Washington
(24-8). 7:40 p.m.
Duke (29-3) vs. Radford (20-9), 30 minutes after
previous game
At The Georgia Dome
Atlanta
Kentucky (29-4) vs. South Carolina State (22-7),
12:15 p.m.
Massachusetts (21-10) vs. Saint Louis (21-10), 30
minutes after previous game
Michigan (24-8) vs. Davidson (20-9), 7:40 p.m.
UCLA (22-8) vs. Miami (18-9), 30 minutes after
previous game

Arizona, a defending national champi
on still playing with a chip on its shoulder,
took a 25-point halftime lead and coasted
to a first-round victory over Nicholls State

WIN $50 for original t-shirt design. Enter
the Kim W illiams Trail Run design
competition and see your art on bodies all
over campus. Camera-ready due Monday.
M arch 30th in the Student W ellness
Office. SHS 112. (x2809)

Work study position at Children’s Shelter.
9pm- 12am Wednesday through Sunday.
Call 549-0058. Ask for Nat, Erin, or Deb.

S O U T H R E G IO N A L

WEST REGION
• (1) Arizona 99, (16) Nicholls St. 60

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f employment,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

TODAY’S G AM ES

Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

Meadowlark Communications is looking
for M arketing/Sales/A dm inistrative
Intern. Want someone ASAP. Part time,
flexible hours, salary-DOE. Come to the
Center for Work-Based Learning, Lodge
162, for more information.

TYPING
FA ST, A C CU RA TE Verna Brown,
543-3782.

FOR SALE
Brass bed, queen size w/ orthopedic
mattress set and frame. New, never used,
still in plastic - $295. 1-406-273-3487. (
VIOLIN. Full-size maple. Must sell $250
OBO. 728-0632..
BE YOUR OWN LANDLORD! Brand
new 2 bdr. duplex. Rent one and live in
the other for just over $300/mo. Call Matt
at Clark Fork Realty-Better Homes &
Gardens. 728-2621 (est. 8.06 A.P.R. 30 yr
term). Cute Victorian w/ covered porch &
Formal DR. 1049 51st. W. BSMT partly
finished & 78000. Call Matt or Mary @
728-2621, Clark Fork Realty - Better
Homes & Gardens.

*

Happy Traveling Companion for sale!
Used la p to p co m p u te r: M acintosh
Powerbook 170. Great for e-mail, ready
to sign on! $350. 64 mb HD, 4 mb ram.
721-2360

SERVICES
Massage Clinic-Back by popular demand.
Fundraiser for the Physical Therapy
Student Association. Sign up at the UC,
Match 23-25, 12-4 p.m. $7 for 20 min.
massage, or $12 for 40 min.

FOR RENT
Downtown sleeping rooms $185/mo. and
$185 dep. Call Clark Fork Realty. 7282621.
Furnished studio Apt. close to campus
$250 dep. + $355/mo. All utilities pd. No
pets. Clark Fork Realty, 728-2621
Two bedroom trailer on lot in Clinton.
$500/mo. 546-0832
Cabin Rental*Weekends Rock Creek
$20-$50 x-skiing, fishing. 251-6611

LOST AND FOUND

1975 Ford 1/2 ton pickup. Real Sharp,
exc. condition. Too many new parts to
mention. $2,50Q/offer. 273-6967.

Found: Sunday 3/8/98 1 Ford key on Mt.
Sentinel. Call 549-1387.

COMPUTERS

BOOKS

Used PC’s —Buy, Sell, Trade, Upgrades.
Best prices in town. ABR. 721-3000
X 2160

Call G arth’s Books for Exceptional
service on special orders: 549-9010
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Visits if you have never
»een to FLA M IN G O TA N N IN C

Flu, no-shows give ‘patients’ new meaning
Fitch estimated th at 15 to
20 percent of patients who
make appointments never
show, and that walk-ins aver
age about 10 more a day than
appointment patients. As a
result, Fitch said Health
Services’ expensive practi
tioners are left “sitting

Stephanie Wampler
for the Kaimin
For the last three weeks,
dropping by Student Health
Services in the early after
noon may have meant an
hour and a half of thumbing
through Dr. Seuss books in
the waiting room.
Welcome to flu season.
UM’s health clinic deals
with 900 to 1,000 students
during a regular week, and
during flu season the number
is even higher, Health
Services Director Nancy
Fitch said.
With a host of cancella
tions and a large number of
walk-ins, Fitch said the staff
at the clinic is hit by the
yearly virus crunch just as
hard as students.
“We had 1,267 students
come in a couple of weeks
ago,” Fitch said. “And th at’s
hard to staff for when 40 to
50 percent of the students are
drop-ins.”

(I.D. Required)

Don't wait weeks to get in,
you can ALWAYS get in the same day,
there's lots of parking, and we'll
match competitors advertised pricesl

flu seasons.
To help prevent no-shows,
the staff wants to take
appointments on the same
day instead of making them
days in advance.
“We’ve also discussed hav
ing a $10 fee for no-shows,
and hopefully th at will make
a difference,” she said. “This
would also reduce on-call
time by four to eight
patients.”
Fitch said the clinic also
hopes to shift patient volume
from on-call doctors to
appointment doctors. She
said by this summer, Health
Services hopefully will get a
computer th at allows multi
ple students to make appoint
ments at one time instead of
having receptionists flip
through an appointment
book.
Even though Fitch said the
rush has subsided a bit, she
advises th at students seeking
treatm ent avoid the peak
hours from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

e had 1,267 stu
dents come in a
couple o f weeks ago.
And that’s hard to
staff when 40 to 50
percent of the students
are drop-ins. ”

W

—Nancy Fitch,
health services director
around” while on-call doctors
get bombarded by patients.
However, solutions are
being proposed to make more
out of the staff’s and
patients’ time during future
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BE A SAFE DRIVER FOR V O U R
PARTYINO FRIENDS
U s e SoBEAR
receive a FREE Drink oh ihe House Cord for one
free Peer, pop, or well drink on a return visit
receive free soft drinks or coffee from
these participating establishments;
A! & Vic's Bar
The Bodega
Buck's Club
Charlie B's
The Cowboy Bar
Flipper's Casino
Iron Horse Brew Pub

Gay Nineties Lounge
H arry Davids
Jay's Upstairs
LimeUght Nightclub
Missoula Club
Old Pbst Pub
Prime Time on Broadway

and sa v e lives
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H
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\
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Press Box
The Rhino
Ritz on Ryman
Stockman's Bar
Trail's End Bar
Westside Lanes
Mustang Sally's
B ar & Grille

J u n g l e

jy ic i

4

/tang o^t\"

Come \n

T h e M o n tan a K aim in
“Blending the ftes/iesf fru\fs & vegefables Cteafing
the unldesf health adverse \mag\nab|eK"

It gets to the 'bear' facts.
bowwwwwwwwww!

312 North Higgins
Phone &. fax orders arc welcome,
pl-iorve/fax: C406) 543-4765
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JL A PIZZA

PIZZA

O n e T o p p in g
One 2 2 oz. Soda
Free
PDelivery
Expires 3/31/98

S

6

Pizza

Two 22oz. Sodas

“P tc a

One 22o z. Soda

FREE DELIVERY

I f i r z a P ip elin e

s7.99 P 12.50

^ iP iz z a
p i p e l in e
WWW.virtualdeli.ccm

Expires 3/31/98

I
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1<lPizxa Pipeline

,‘lPizza Pipeline

Expires 3/31/98

S u b -S a n d w ic h

Free
Delivery Turkey, Ham, Roast Beef, Hot French Dip, Club
BLT, Grilled Chicken, "The Pipeliner"
Your Choices are made on a full size French
Roll with Mayonnaise, Mustard, Lettuce,
Tomatoes, and your choice of Swiss or American cheese

iP izza Pipeline

Saturday
Continually voted

BEST SPO RTS BA R
in Missoula.
Watch 4 NCAA tournament games at
the same time on 2 ? TV's & 2 satellites.

w ith s lic e o f g a r lic to a s t &
c h o ic e o f p o ta to

$ 9 . 9 5 2 for price of 1

Discussion Topics:

■>Bioethics
1Easter Eggs or Eternity
1Russia & Ukraine Current Events
>St. Patrick's Day

Friday, March 13
at 6:30 pm
202 Brooks Street
St. Paul's Lutheran Church
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Lunch & D inner

6 P.M. $2.00 Off All Pitchers of Domestic & Micro 9 Draft Choices
Sunday & Monday 6 P.M.
Only $5.00 for pitchers o f:
Red Hook* Slow Elk • Hefeweisen • Moose Drool •Bayern

2 Dart Boards^Pool Table® Video Games
2^

Play The Mew Extreme Mega Touch
Multi-Game Video Here!!

Free Dinner &
Discussion Groups

Sponsored by
International Student
Christian F'ellowsbip
For More Information,
Call 728-3966

Expires 3/31 /98

Sunday Night Specials
2 For 1 Sunday
21 Shrimp Dinner 6 pm

'Same Day Drop-Off Service!
•Smoke Free!

* Food provided by several Missoula churches

7 5

Sunday

8 a.m. - 1 0 p.m.
7 Days a Week

International
Students & Scholars

TO piece order o f
Tricky Stix®

Free
Delivery

P

Laundromat
1502 Toole Avenue
(406) 549-1223

PIZZA
One Topping

Two Topping

Twilight Special A lte r 8pm

Dud's & Sud's
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Ju s t across the
Footbridge from
U of M

?25 E. Broadway
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